Clintons Economic Presentation

Bill Clinton's Economic Plan outlined last week was comprehensive covering the issues of: Economic Growth, Health Care, Opportunities for Children, Education and Job Training, National Service, Helping the Working Poor, Multiethnic Banking, Black History, and A Better Standard of Living.

MV Civic Group Returns To Mall After Apology

A Moreno Valley Towngate merchant harasses Black History Month, a time to remember the contributions of Black women, as well as men, adds a particular, African-American heritage. In fact, women writers can provide the African-American heritage. In other words, the month of February, a time to remember the contributions of Black women, as well as men, adds a particular, African-American heritage. In fact, women writers can provide the African-American heritage.

Learn To Complete Financial Aid And College Applications

Registration Fall will be held on all high school students. The forms for the event is being given for by a prominent hotel business who works no publicity. The Black Voice Foundation Inc. and Dameron Communications a local advertising and Public Relations firm, will be handled and they might postgraduate their applications for another year when they could be in Fall of '93, said Dameron.

Celebrate Brown Women Writers In February

Open to all beginning students. The National Council of Negro Women Riverside Section is having its Second Black History Month, a time to remember the contributions of Black women, as well as men, adds a particular, African-American heritage. In other words, the month of February, a time to remember the contributions of Black women, as well as men, adds a particular, African-American heritage.

Jessie Turner Remembered

The Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce held it's 14th annual installation of Officers Awards Banquet.
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A Moreno Valley Towngate merchant harasses Black History Month, a time to remember the contributions of Black women, as well as men, adds a particular, African-American heritage. In fact, women writers can provide the African-American heritage. In other words, the month of February, a time to remember the contributions of Black women, as well as men, adds a particular, African-American heritage.
Deputy Editor:

Dear Editor:

I have a question about the article regarding the Black Muslims and the Nation of Islam. I understand that there was a disturbance started by youth who were not students of the school. Could you provide more information on the specifics of this disturbance and how it was handled?

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
Dedicated Radio Angelical Choir To Be At CHC

In recognition of the national contributions and achievements of Afro-Americans, the Crafton Hills College Choir "Black Strike Unio" (BSU) is proud to announce a two-hour program entitled "Dedicated Radio Angelical Choir," March 12, 1992, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center. The program is free.

The theme of the program will be "The Dream," and will include interpretations of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s "Have a Dream" speech. Dr. Joy Edwards, chairperson of the Department of Social Work and Psychology, will be the moderator. The program will be followed by a reception and refreshments.

Please mark your calendar and plan to join us for this important event.
Winifred D. Scott
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National Cancer Institute
Minority Cancer
Awareness Week
April 11-17 is the week
designated by the National Cancer Institute as Minority Cancer Awareness Week. If you are planning to cover the topic of cancer and its effect on women of color, you may wish to talk to experts from the
Treasurer, and Carolyn Ramirez
Ontario Hilton on Haven Avenue, beginning at 7:00 pm.

Black Nurses Hold
Scholarship Banquet
The Inland Empire Black Nurses' Association will be holding its eighth annual Scholarship Awards Banquet on Saturday, March 13, 1993 at the

NATIONAL TIME
DELI & BAKERY

"We Deliver"
Fax 8885-1933 (order by 11:00 am for Lunch)
1584 Baseline # 107
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 687-7521 for information

Bakery & Deli Video & Art - Books
Pies-an assortment of Fruit Pies including our World Famous
Bean Pies

ookies
Coffee/Cakes
Full Dell Sandwiches
Salads
Power Products and Toiletries
Black, Latino & Indian
Art
Wholesale & Retail
Much More

written by James Weldon Johnson and set to music by his brother, Rosamond. "Lift Every Voice and Sing" was known for decades as the Negro National Anthem. It was first performed on January 12, 1900 by 500 school children at a celebration in the home of Lincoln's birthday.

Today, it still speaks eloquently of hope, promise and perseverance. R.J. Reynolds salutes and supports African-Americans in their quest for a bright future.
Ray of Hope Celebrates One Year

Ray of Hope Ministries Drug & Alcohol Ministry is giving God the glory for one full year of service in the Inland Empire and San Francisco Bay Area.

God has been good to us," says president and co-founder Rev. Dwight Pledger. The year began with a banquet and dedication service at the Holy Deliverance, C.O.G.I.C., where Billy Higley is Pastor. Following testimonies, soloists, choir and a dynamic gospel message by vice-president and co-founder Elder Greg Williams, God moved on the heart of Gregory Toliver, homeless, drug and alcohol abuser who answered the altar call.

Following a 10-year nationwide prayer and fasting for deliverance, Brother Toliver made a decision to enter the recovery program at Believers Church of San Luis Angeles, Ca., where Melvin Alvarado is Pastor. One year later Brother Toliver is not only still with Pastor Jackson, but he has been appointed director over the men and women's recovery home.

For his efforts Brother Toliver has been chosen to receive the first annual Ray of Hope Ministries Redemption Award. Praise! A summary of the years accomplishments include the purchase of a building to be used as a regional support center, recruiting 14 men and women to long term in-house recovery programs many hours of counseling and support services were also provided to local prisons and ministries.

These new members were also added to the Board of Directors. Steve Wimberly of Anaheim Hills was appointed Chief Executive Office and Administrative Director, the Center of Hope Recovery Support Program. Alfred Beethoven was appointed Director of Prison Ministries, and Margi Allen assumed the job of Ministry Secretary.

The anniversary celebration was held on Saturday, February 27, at San Bernardino Christian Center, where Dr. Reginald Woods is Pastor. Past the minister of the Church of the Community Baptist Church of Rialto is Rev. Ray Hubbard is Pastor. Pat Lewis shares her testimony at Sunday School. For her, being saved is addiction is finally over.

- Church of God in Christ Carter Memorial
  1060 California Ave.
  San Bernardino, Ca. (909) 381-4475

- New Hope COGIC
  2505 N. Wood
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-4745

- Mt. Olive Baptist Church
  2100 Ogden St.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-4846

- Mt. Zion Baptist Church
  2015 San Bernardino Ave.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-8610

- Temple Missionary Baptist Church
  1285 N. Dolly
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-7600

- Grace Bethel MBC
  10250 Cypress Ave.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-9399

- New Life Missionary Baptist Church
  1890 W. 27th St.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-7188

- Zion M.B.C.
  2171 W. Lincoln
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-3833

- New Vision Freewill Gospel Church
  1350 E. 25th St.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-3833

- Mt. Rose Mission Baptist Church
  1457 N. Vermont
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-1100

- Victory Tabernacle Church
  1560 W. 2nd Ave.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-2159

- Renewed Deliverance Family Church
  1560 W. 2nd Ave.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-2159

- Independent Apostolic Lighthouse Fall Church
  1350 E. 25th St.
  San Bernardino, Ca (909) 887-1100

- Mt. Monterey Baptist Church
  Ranch C., San Bernardino (see all for services)

Church of God in Christ Carter Memorial
1060 California Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
2505 N. Wood
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4745

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2100 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4846

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
2015 San Bernardino Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-8610

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
1285 N. Dolly
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 887-7600

Grace Bethel MBC
10250 Cypress Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 887-9399

New Life Missionary Baptist Church
1890 W. 27th St.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 887-7188

Zion M.B.C.
2171 W. Lincoln
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-3833

New Vision Freewill Gospel Church
1350 E. 25th St.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 887-3833

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist Church
1457 N. Vermont
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-1100

Victory Tabernacle Church
1560 W. 2nd Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 887-2159

Independent Apostolic Lighthouse Fall Church
Ranch C., San Bernardino (see all for services)

Mt. Monterey Baptist Church
Ranch C., San Bernardino (see all for services)

Adventist
San Bernardino
Religious Society
2883 7th St, Riverside
(909) 381-4885

Mt. Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Seth Williams, Pastor will be sponsoring a two-day music program in the Inland Empire set free by the message by vice-president and co-founder Elder Greg Williams, God moved on the heart of the crowd at San Bernardino Christian Center. We want to thank the Lord for this opportunity to share the good news of the gospel with our community. We want to do more, but we need the sincere help of concerned citizens who want to make a positive difference.

Question: Dear Dr. Woods, I am in desperate need of help. My best friend just revealed to me that she is gay. I don't know what to do. I do not know what to do. I'm Anonymous, San Bernardino, CA 92407

Answer: First, of all do not feel bad. Often people more than good by overreacting. Often people do more harm than good by over reacting. Many people have a hard time dealing with this kind of thing. They are very complicated to help. Jesus helped them. He rejected the judgemental attitudes of his day. He told the man that it is not his problem. If you can, you can be a source of change. Change her to a spirit-filled Christian minister who can counsel her in her most needed change and transition.

If you have a question that you would like to ask, send it to Dr. Reginald Woods, Life Coach, Ray Of Hope Ministries, Fellowship Church, San Bernardino, CA 92407.
SALE DATES

FOR 24 25 26 27 28

FOR 1 2 3 4 5

SALE

ENDS

ENDS

DOLAN

DEL MONTE

STAR KIST

THRIFTY BRAN

SALE

THRIFTY

PAPER TOWELS

FOR

1.29 ea.

2 $1

FOR

6.125-oz. Chunk light tuna packed in water or oil.

While stocks last.

THRIFTY

BATHROOM TISSUE

REG. 4.99¢

3-PACK

Per reg.

1.99¢

EA.

EASTERN ELECTRIC

KITCHEN APPLIANCES

• 4-SIDED STOVETOP.

• STEAM/DRY IRON.

• 4-BURNER RANGE.

• 1100-WATT IRON.

• Counter Top 1/2

While stocks last.

COKE

2-liter bottles:

CLASSIC, DIET, CAFFEINE FREE,

SPRITE OR OR.

While stocks last.

ROBUSTUS Cough Mixtures

4-oz. DM, PE, CF, MX/ST syrup or cough/cold formulas, Pediatric syrup or Pediatric cough/cold.

REG. 3.71

2/$2

EA.

TUBULAR COAT HANGERS

10-PACK.

Your choice of colors.

REG. 1.29

69¢

EA.

CONVENIENCE, SELECTION & FRIENDLY SERVICE

We Accept All Manufacturers' Coupons

See the White Pages of Your Phone Book for the Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You

Not All Items, Departments, Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

Our Advertising Policy: If an item is not described as restricted or sale, it is at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstanding value. Our intention is to have every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local store should run out of any advertised item during the sale period, or if an item does not arrive due to unforeseen circumstances, the store will issue a Courtesy Card (return ticket for the item to be purchased at the sale price wherever available). This does not apply to distance and close-out sales or to special purchases where sufficient are not immediately available. No cash refunds. Good only atThrifty outlets. Not valid on deposits.
KUCR African Awareness Program Features Mayoral Candidate "Miss D: KUCR African Awareness hosts will interview San Bernadino Mayor John Robbs Sunday at 5:30 p.m. "Miss D" will talk and host questions regarding issues facing Indian tribes. Other candidates were invited to participate but were not required. To ask a Hobbs a question during the interview call TTY: KUCR.

Academic Competition Needs Local Students Applications for the Riverside/Monterey Valley MCAT, 1993 ACT 350 (Art, Cultural), Technological & Scientific Competition will be available beginning Friday January 29, 1993 through March 5, 1993. There are 25 various categories in the Sciences, Humanities, Performing and Visual Arts. Students can compete in up to three of any specific subject. This year's local competitions will be held, Sunday, March 12, 1993 in the University Theater on the University of California at Riverside.

Exchange Student Needs Homes Families are being sought for 25 high school students from South Central Los Angeles. Riverside. Other foreign countries for the Exchange Program (AIYSEP).

Education Town (YET) This event is the first of its kind made to young adult readers. "American teen" is the next five years to youth. An out of school and home. West Los Angeles announced today that it has committed the next five years to the NFL/Youth Leadership Initiative (YLI). The larger multiple year funding commitment comes in the face of a multi-year project by United Way of Greater Los Angeles and will be distributed in $100,000 increments each year to support the project. Shasta Garth Brooks and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People will also fund the multi-faceted educational and recreational facility in South Central Los Angeles.

CSUSB Hosts Transfer Information Day California State University San Bernardino is inviting students thinking of transferring to a baccalaureate program to attend an informational program on Friday, February 3, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Cal State University, San Bernardino.

Information about Cal State's academic programs, admissions procedures, and financial aid opportunities will be provided. Other student services will be provided for those interested in exploring the college transfer process. A representative from the Junior College Student Council will serve as associate vice president for community relations.

For more information call Cal 180-6158.

School District Gets Tough With Graffiti Pete teens in up to three of any specific subjects in the Sciences, Humanities, Performing and Visual Arts.

New Books Releases

Tough With Graffiti

"Tough With Graffiti" features Garth Brooks and the star Beth Garth Brooks and the star Beth

Have You Read A Good Book Lately?

PASS IT ON: AFRICAN-AMERICAN POETRY FOR CHILDREN

J ust Us Books, an African-American owned company that publishes books for children that focus on African-American history, has released PASS IT ON: AFRICAN-AMERICAN POETRY FOR CHILDREN. The new book is the first of its kind to be published in the United States.

In chapters such as "A New Attitude" and "Nappy Hair Phobia," Brittenum Bonner explores the with the evocative oil-wash paintings of Pete and his friends Bonner, who began her career as a reporter with the Oakland Tribune. Now a freelance writer-producer, she possesses a full head of hair. "I consider 'Good Hair' to be a hair primer of growth," said Wade Hudson during the University of California at Riverside.

In the course of her lifetime, one black woman would know the names of the leaders of the movement for the abolition of slavery and the irony of the word "freedom" in 19th century America. She must have been a heralded orator and preacher around the case against a slave owner. Although she never learned to read, this woman knew the Bible by heart and would pass the word from one generation to another. The poems in "Good Hair" feature straight, natural, and chemically treated hair. The book also features styling techniques that will liberate readers from a dependence on heated appliances or sleeping in rollers. "Best of all, these styling tips feature an Afrocentric thrust.

For more information please call J. O'Brien, Publicity 213/850-3352.

For Colored Girls Who've Considered Weaves When the Chemicals Became Too Ruff

"For Colored Girls Who've Considered Weaves When the Chemicals Became Too Ruff" is a timely book for African-American women. It is about the legacy of love, joy, strength, and courage through which African-American women have grown.

In "Good Hair," Brittenum Bonner combines her skills as a journalist and television writer-producer to create a hair-care guide that focuses on African-American women and their hair.

"Good Hair" is a book of fancy hair styles and hair care advice that focuses on African-American women and their hair.
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Achievement/Motivation, As It Applies To Blacks And Whites

Togeth er
We Can

By Charles L. Ledbetter
MORENO VALLEY NEWS

I n order to evaluate properly the various problems involving achievement and motivation one must examine human personality. It is desirable that you should become aware of some of the many viewpoints from which material relating to the nature, structure, and development of personality may be considered. All of the approaches share one characteristic: Each reflects the background, particular studies in the field and personality of the theorist who organized each interpretation.

Notes:
- Jung soon began to differ from Freud on the pains of racism being had by the material oriented, status seeking Blacks and the phony White business men.
- One institution that can do many positive things to bridge the gap that causes lack of motivation is the educational system.
- Unfortunately, the education system in some districts is guilty of creating a wider gap in terms of motivation and achievement.
- The White child does not have the same problem, because after being motivated, they are allowed to achieve, and are accepted in society as an equal.
- The Black person and the White person are created by the same biological process, with a soul, the desire to love and be loved, to care for someone and be cared for. They also desire the same things, the same goals, which in turn will develop a better self concept. The lack of self approval can possibly explain why there is so much distrust among the various ethnic groups.
- Black people as any other group of people are real bodies created by God, people who are either having pleasure or pain. When a person experiences pain or anxiety, they are not able to respond in a positive way, achieve, and for the Black person the pains of racism are more frequent.
- Jung was a student of Freud's, but Jung soon began to differ on many points from his teacher. He insisted especially upon the importance of purpose and aims in modifying and channeling personality. He believed that each person had a psychic energy called Libido as a driving force. The individual, with this force, moves constantly toward a more "complete" form of development by stages that are expressed in terms of goals, from mere survival in infancy, through the dominance of sexual expression in adolescence, to the level of cultural philosophy, and spiritual goals in maturity.

Riverside Unified City Schools
Paul Houston, Superintendent

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Riverside Unified City Schools
Paul Houston, Superintendent

Celebrating Black History Month

Education Is The Key

Coming Soon....

Minority Male Charette: A Community Forum
June 17 and 18, 1993 Raincross Square

Sponsored by:
The Riverside, Department of Community Action

Other Projects Include:
Project F.R.E.S.H.: A Tutorial Program
Boyz To Men: Rites of Passage (African-American Youth Conference)
April 2, 1993 at UCR

For Further Information Call:
(909) 341-8800

Subscribe To The Black Voice News By Calling 682-6070
FOR JUST 3% DOWN
YOU CAN PUT YOUR NAME ON SOMETHING BETTER THAN A RENT CHECK.

If you rent, the time will come when you decide you deserve something more for your money than temporary living quarters.
You'll think about things like stability, security, equity.
Your family's name on a mailbox. You'll want your first home.
Let us help you make it happen. We're HUD, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
And we have a great selection of homes in many areas. They're of surprisingly affordability. In fact, our down payments are as low as 3% versus the standard 10% to 20%. And we often cover most if not all of your closing costs.

Contact your local real estate agent now for more information, and call 1-800-767-4HUD for a free brochure on how to buy a HUD home.
Your own home. You want it. You deserve it. And believe us, now you really can afford it.

Subscribe to The Black Voice News by calling 682-6070.
Georgia Group Mixes East And West Coast Styles

BY BELLY JOHNSON JR.
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Doug E. Doug Gets A TV Show

IT'S WHERE HE LIVES - Doug E. Doug as Doug St. Martin, an offbeat 19-year-old with a passion for life as he sees it in his Harlem neighborhood in "Where I Live," a new half-hour comedy series to premiere Friday, March 5 on NBC.

BRIEFS

BDAC Plans Rally
Brothers Down 4 the Cause, an organization bailed out of Riverside, would like to invite you and your business to participate in the Black Awareness Rally '93. This event is scheduled to take place Friday, March 5, 1993 at the San Bernardino's Boys and Girls Club (located on 1180 W. 9th St.). Doors will be opening at 7 p.m.

Donation tickets are on sale now. The first 100 will sell for $5 dollars. Then they will sell for $10-$12.50 at the door. This Rally will consist of many positive speakers, and Black organizations such as: The Urban League, The AAPR, BBFC, NAACP, The AAM, The Nation of Islam, Johnny Bell, California's Black Student Union's and many more.

We must "Wake Up" to the conditions that still exist in our every day lives! BDAC will be acknowledging along with the other organizations listed an expected attendance of at least 700 people or more.

For more information call 760-9099.

SB Parks Sponsors Youth Rally And Overnight Workshop
ST. TILDE E., (Growing to Redirect Individuals in a Growing Environment), a non-profit young adult association under sponsorship under sponsorship of the City of San Bernardino Park, Recreation and Community Services Department, will be hosting the 11th annual overnight Workshop entitled, "United As One" tomorrow and the next night, California State University, San Bernardino.

The purpose of this workshop is to give students in the Inland Empire an opportunity to unite as one in celebration of Black History Month to assist and redirect them in positive goals and to minimize the values and morals of a healthy society.

The Workshop will include the annual Youth Rally tomorrow night featuring Tanita Harper, former host of BET's "Tanita Harper Live Show," William Allen Young of Jones Landing and others.

This event will be held at the Creative Arts Building Recital Hall, 5500 University Parkway, San Bernardino. The cost is only $3 per person and $10 for students 13 and above. For more information, call 384-5333.

Entertainment

Georgia Group Mixes East And West Coast Styles

"It's a lot of seriousness behind the group." - H-D-O

According to Uncle Buk, "We did '83 South' when we was in the studio. X (their producer) had this mid funky beat playin'. You know the bass line is like domanial right? Logic and X was like, 'This is what cops be harassing you off of while sliding down the highway.' It just sounded, so we made the song right there, the same night, is like 15 minutes. We do a lot of songs spontaneously. We don't do too much pre-production." While in LA, the guys stopped by a club and kicked a little free style with a seven piece band - you know, a Brand New Heavies kinda thing - and the fellas thought it was cool. They're not considering coming out like that, they just like to be different. Take their name for instance. Though the guys have some hilarious introductions on the album (one is a crank call in search of the imaginary Emma Jan.) According to H-D-O (Hugh), "It's a lot of seriousness behind the group. We just took the name cause it worked for us. It describes the groups. You can't make mistakes with a name like that. Anything we do you can expect it." Their album, Van Full Of Pakistan's, in terms of rap style is what you would expect - a mixture of east and west coast tracks that come off nice. Their concept however, stretches beyond the typical imaging and boasting. If describes the second and single and title track like this, "If you take a bunch of Pakistanis and put them in a van, you got problems cause they're always at war in the Middle East, though they're from one country. So a Van Full Of Pakistan's is a bunch of problems in one time. So one person kicked about the industry. One person kicked about all types of drugs. And I just kicked it about syllables. I just seemed to work out.

Sharing similar views on that issue, Buck and II were also attending med school at Drewango College in Atlanta. As their cop career began to pick up, school sorta got put on the back, though they intend to go back.

Before they left school, the guys were catchin' much local music acts. "On Sundays it's like a college radio station called 88.5. We had support from all the DJs there. It just got big like people just thought we was a group already."

New Yall So Stapled stands as the first artists signed to Austin's new commercial free record label, Rowdy Records.
Rain Did Not Stop Riverside Black History Parade

 Despite the weather, the Riverside Parade was held in the intermittent rain, last Saturday. Forty-five parade participants came out to enjoy the smaller than usual crowd. The crowd was good considering the rain, indicated organizers. The parade, was moved out last year and rescheduled for this time. Dale Roberts the Parade Chair said, "we remember how it rains every year for the Fontana parade. They consider it marks to march in the rain. They do it every year, no matter what. So we took a page out of their book and it was a lot of fun."
He was from joy to pain in one second. But in retrospect, he should be proud of his effort. Bryan's second place finish resulted in a 5.84, which just as it happens to be a national sophomore record. Other area high schoolers also distinguished themselves: Bruce Duane of Riverside North was third in his heat of the 500-yard run with a time of 1:00.25, ...Art Lloyd of Rio Mesa. Eishenhower was fourth in the high jump, at 6'6.... Moreno Valley Canyon Springs' girls ran second in their heat of the 4x440-yard relay, in 4:28.4.... Rio Mesa Eishenhower's boys won a heat in the 4x160-yard relay, in 1:09.44.... Moreno Valley Canyon Springs won it's heat in both the boys' and girls' 4x100-meter relay, the boys in 11.10 and the girls in 11.92.

Now what about the big boys and girls? The world record holders and Olympians? They came - they conquered - they did not disappoint the crowd of 11,121.

Lady Jackie Joyner-Kersee second, in her steady royal manner ran a 19.38 in the women's 50-meter hurdles, equaling the American record in the process. The world's fastest women, Gail Devers, copped a 6.10 (American record) out of that javel it was very weary body of hers. Gail said she has been "...all over Europe and Asia in the last eight days" and the may have been a little too tired or not the lady can flat out scoot and she should be proud of his effort. Bryan's second place finish resulted in a 5.84, which just as it happens to be a national sophomore record. Other area high schoolers also distinguished themselves: Bruce Duane of Riverside North was third in his heat of the 500-yard run with a time of 1:00.25, ...Art Lloyd of Rio Mesa. Eishenhower was fourth in the high jump, at 6'6.... Moreno Valley Canyon Springs' girls ran second in their heat of the 4x440-yard relay, in 4:28.4.... Rio Mesa Eishenhower's boys won a heat in the 4x160-yard relay, in 1:09.44.... Moreno Valley Canyon Springs won it's heat in both the boys' and girls' 4x100-meter relay, the boys in 11.10 and the girls in 11.92.

Let's eat - then play ball! The San Bernardino Spirit in conjunction with the San Bernardino Area Chamber of Commerce will host the seventh annual "Hot Stove League Dinner" today, February 25th, at the San Bernardino Hilton.

Want to meet the pros? Well former Dodger Leo Silverman and former major league infielder Todd Cruz will join in the fun and activities. A hole in one will be team owner Dave Elmore and Old Paul Brown.

"We've got some real good things planned," said Brown. "This will be a great chance for fans to get a little insight of what the future of Spirit baseball will be."

I said it before and I will say it again, minor league baseball is definitely one of the best family outings for the money. See you at the ballpark!
Custom with extra equipment and a price of $18,999. This compares with a base Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price of $11,935 for Custom and $21,735 for LeSabre Limited.

LeSabre was the No. 1 selling full-size car in the industry last year, with sales up 24 percent from the previous year. In October, LeSabre was honored Family Circle "Domestic Family Car of the Year."

Standard on the Anniversary LeSabre is such basically optional equipment as cassette tape player, cruise control, rear window defogger, trunk convenience net, power door locks, power antenna, front storage compartment, front and rear seat safety belts, exterior stripors and the customer's choice of wire wheel covers or aluminum wheels and whitewall or blackwall tires.

This is in addition to such standard LeSabre equipment as driver air bag, anti-lock brakes, power door locks, rear-door child safety locks, air conditioning, AM/FM radio, 8-track tape and Dynamic suspension.

All LeSabres have a wide- speedometer, 3.3-liter, 170-horsepower 3.0 V-6 engine with tuned port injection coupled to an electronically controlled, four-speed automatic transmission. Fuel economy is an excellent 19 miles per gallon in the city and 28 on the highway.

The special edition car is identified with a 90th anniversary badge on the front fender. Buick General Manager Edward H. Mertz said the special passenger LeSabre is the appropriate model to symbolize So the next time your car needs service or repair—come see us. The cruiser is a power antenna, front storage compartment, front and rear seat safety belts, exterior stripors and the customer's choice of wire wheel covers or aluminum wheels and whitewall or blackwall tires.
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Although they reported setting fire, there was no proof of it. On Tuesday morning, we were having a meeting with the Riverside Police Department. In the middle of the meeting another fight broke out. The police were prepared and it looked as though they were called in for control. That was not the case.

Kinnear said there was no riot. What happened was there were groups of youth fighting each other, one on one and two on two. It never degenerated into a riot situation that became a mob.

On Tuesday, a fight broke out in the morning before students went to class. This created a situation that caused students to gather to watch. No one was injured. One student was arrested because he wouldn't listen to the principal or the police. He was handcuffed and arrested, because he was out of control.

In the middle of first period, an student was caught, entering campus behind the gym, carrying a stick he planned to use as a weapon. Between first and second period, three to four fights that were on one on one broke out or different parts of campus. Between second and third periods, there were no or 7 fights. Things happened fast, by fourth period, things had calmed down, as I got on the PA system telling the students to use their heads, and don't be in the wrong place.

Kinnear was critical of the Press Enterprise the daily newspaper because it was not a mob. There were only a small number of students involved and police were called in for safety reasons. "The school did not erupt, that's why we had all the police to keep the campus safe. It is always better to be safe than sorry," he said.

James Weldon Johnson
The Books Of African Negro Spirituals

1993 African American Calendar

MV Presidents From F/P

I can't stay away from my family. Even now they feel the pain of my work. We are writing this book to show all families what we have done. We want to help others understand this problem. We hope you will read this book and support us.

Our Bodies From A-3
diagnosis can be made by blood tests or culture means. The key is a high degree of index of suspicion. If you have acute pulmonary problems and live in the area, please come to inform your physician of this in order that he may take this into consideration. The majority of patients go on to unresoluted resolution of their problems. Only a minority of patients (the number increased in Afro-American) develop complicated lung problems or disease in other areas of their body.

Note: the decision to treat is made with caution in the currently available drugs have serious side effects.

Voices In Praise
"A Lay - Shepherding Ministry Fulfiling The Needs Of Our Listeners"
KPRO 1570 AM
Saturday, 6 PM-9PM(714) 684-7017 or
Josephine Birdsong-Lacey
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Brow's Books
stop by and see our new shipment including titles:

Alex Haley
The Autobiography Of Malcolm X

Derrick Bell
Faces At The Bottom
Of The Well

Terry McMillan
Mama
Disappearing Acts

Dr. Frances Cress Welsing
The Isis Papers

Jack Ritchason
The Little Herb Encyclopedia, Revised

Brian Lanker
I Dream Of World

Alice Walker
In Love & Trouble
Horses Make A Landscape Look More
Beautiful
Good Night, Willie Lee, I'll See You In
The Morning
In Search Of Our Mothers' Gardens
Living By The Word
Possessing The Secret Of Joy
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